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WIRELESS TELEPHONE TRANSMITTER 

/Following is a full translation of an 
article written by Shen Ohin-ehen appear- 
ing in Wujll XLäBß^ßM (Physics Bulletin) 
No~4, PeiplnsT I9B0 pas«a 188-189J7 

In the teaching of physics in the third year of 

higher middle school, a difficulty was felt by the teachers 

and students in studying, the cahpter of electromagnetic 

oscillation» especially in the section of electromagnetic 

wave transmitting-  It is often due to the lasking of     { 

teaching equipment that the teachers* explanation and the j 

students1 understanding become a problem« Although we can 

fuse the induction coil and neon tub® now in hand to eon- 
i 
I atract the simplest sparking type of transmitter to solve 
i' 
part of the difficulty, this kind of teaching equipment 

cannot explain the modulation effect in a wireless- tele- 

phone' transmitter* To solve th© atoove-montioned problem, 

the following three simple, experimental circuits have 

been especially recommended for reference of .'comradea. 
I 

(1)  The -simplest wireless telephone transmitter 1st 

to concert the three-circuit regenerative receiver» A 

wireless telephone transmitter is sad& by 'connecting a    j 

carbon microphone in series' in the antenna circuit with   j 
I I 
i the antenna »modulation method.  Construct ion is shown a^__J 



figure 1. When operating this transmitter, the first 

. thing to do la tune the regenerativ©, variable oondeneer 
i 

j Cs starting frosi low capacity and slowly increasing the 
I 

I capacity until oscillation occurs« (In  itos h@adpb.oae. a 

| sound like ^p^eng" is.ay be heard*  If there Is a squeal it 
i 

I Is because the oscillation frequeue? is closer to the os« 
j 
| eIllation frequency of a radio station, nearby» Uo'w, in 
I 
| orclsr to change the oscillation frequency, tune O3,) *  I? 

on© speaks toward the carbon Microphone S? the modulated 

wave is thus transmitted,, 

i      fhis wireless telephone transmitter maj be inetsl* 
I 
I ieci ca the platform in a classroom for broadcasting and a 

I five-tube receiver AC or  DO may be used to receive the 

{ broadcasting at a student seat or in another rooa» But 

this three circuits regenerative oscillation Is not power* 

I ful, and the result in reselling is not too good«  Hovr~ 

I 0?si*, it is simple la construction &nd convenient to sake 
1 

( and Install«, 
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Figure 1 

■(2)  Furthermore, a. simple transmitter (as shown 

In figure 2) which is comparatively better» Is the plate- 

modulation method* Tiie result produced from this kind of 

transmitter iß better- than the antenna »modulation method 

m<mt±on.«d previously«  Broad oast» from this transmitter 

can. toe received with a. five-tube receiver at a -distance oi 

several tens of Esters or swa farther, if the electron 

tub® used in tfas transmitter is the 6\r6  type or the like» 

which is the power Amplifier  tube in tho last stage of an 

ordinary five-tubs receiver. 



^UMiuvtopafXi^niKni^. j|r. 

If 

6V6 
RFC 

| .     Figure 2 

I 
1      In the figures C and cx  are 0*00036uF variable 

| condensers; C2 is a 0..002uF fixed condenser: C* 1B a 

;0.0005iiF fixed condenser; and G4 Is a O.OluF fixed conden- 

: ser. Ri is a 10,000 obsi resistor,  T Is a low frequency 

trans former j ßhth  a patio?" 1:3.5 may be used, rat it is 

best to convert it into a 1§3Q transformer, S is a carbon 

mic.r-opb.OR©.  D Is a 2-3v battery*  RFC Is a high fr@qus.ney 

choJre coil (op wind 200 turns of v&rnishad wir© around a 

brush pen holder iastead}.  The /yoltage of/ A battery and 

B better:/ will depend upon which eleayron tube is being 

usecU  If the type 616  Is ysed, A battery will be 6 volte 

and 3 battery will be 100*200 volts, L nay use thick 

copper wire winding around a ceramic tubing, or use the 

hl#h lets Insulators winding in the air, and the number of 



turns will be decided by experiments, 

A short wave band is a five-tube receiver  cart be 

used to receive tue broadcast- If L is at about ,10 turns, 

IX is a small electric light bulb,  «hen C, 0±  , .Y and Z 
i 
1 are adjusted to sorae suitable-position (for exaaplet LX, 

2*turnsf X2, 6 turns; ZW, 2 turns; and one half of 0 and 

Cn adjusted out) aiad »hen the small electric light bulb Is 

apilow, the electromagnetic-wave transmission is clearly 

demonstrated« 

A 3-10 mster long Insulated wire-set -up on bamboo 

poles witli Insulators may be used as an antenna,  (During 

experiment, if tie small electric light bulb still cannot 

\piov #wn  C is adjusted all ia. the length, of t&e antenna j u- - 

I should be increased). 

|      fa® result will be more satisfactory if one or two 

j Bta.-es of electron tube amplifiers will to© added after 

the carbon aiorephone In this wireless telephone trans- 

mitter* 

(3)  Besides this, there is another kind of grid- 

modulation traneaitt-sr of which the ©on»truction is about 

the seme as in fi&ui'e 2« The only difference is tbat the 

transformer for modulation use Is Installed In.- the grid 

circuit as in figure 3«  This feind." of modulation method ■ 

can siBO obtain very good results even under conditions 

5 
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As to the power source, storage batteries may &© 

used tor A  and BK  If three  2-volt storage batteries are 

coar.ectad in eeries* «. 6»-volt vattery will be mad© for A. 

Tf f(^?Q TOO-™vc.lt ö&ti©r?»"fcO'%,es are eonnested in series» a 

iRttepy will bs made for B.  If there is no 

ar-v in the school but there Is At source, a  f 

trsjisformer u&sö for a five-tube receiver and rectifier 

\,v'h&  th3 or the .like« oan be constructed as shovrr- k* 

p^ "if- ^ ( ■    ^      ^; T^ .'        ■ . ■       > *-    ' ■ ^ ■- "     j^S --'Ti '■    'At- * ■'■ T    ^i 1 !t      ^ "^ * ^^   -   i      *  ^/ '       >      ■    •   ■ ?■£-'* ^ > i   '    "      i 

and. R is a 25,000  cto.e resistor«     The resistor should havej 

a  'bimer v&ttage,   otherwise  it will "burn  out when over—       j 
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NOISE CHARACTERISTICS OF ELECTRONIC DEVICES 

art,3 4 /Following Is a full translation of an 
article by Oh5eng Tsung-chlk appearing 
iJ1 SH^AJLIJSSE^I^ (PhysioE Bulletin) 
No ?7T?eIping i960* pages 158-162^/ 

I« Noise and its isiportars.ce. 

In the Gommimioation system the imdesireä signals 

generally are ail d@sigs.ateel. as noise. For examplet    In a 

radar system, the signal -ya¥e is transmitted by a trans- 

mitter to survey-certain objects, but after It Is reflec- 

ted, the receiver* receives not only the reflected wave but 

also other electric energy. Except for the reflected 

wave* those xmämlr&ä  signals are usually called noiae. 

Another example ia that as ordinary broadcast receiver' .pe« 

eelves not only the "broadcasting program but also some . 

other sound with it» That undeslred sound besides the 

prograa is als'c generally called Hula®» One more example 

is that the degree of clarity In a mutual conversation, 

which te the signal^ in a textile mill in affect©* by the' 

loud noise fmm  intoning ia&chines or other sounds« Sener- 

ally It is said that til© mill's noise is irery loud. - 

flier© are many noise sources* In an ordinary 

receiTering system,: the main, source of nois© /usually comes 

from electronic devices* such as electron tubs amplifiers* 

■8 



crystal mixers,, and transistor amplifiers, ©to» The mag- 

nitude of noise la closely related with the characterise  j 

ties of a receiving sjsteau -A receiver with, low noise has j 
1 

high sensitivity, or» In other words» it could receive 

relatively weak signals.  Generally, speaking» a sensitive 

rtoeiver is suitable for comparatively long distance OOE- 

I sxmieaiioru Therefore, the research in noise and means to 

[.reduce noise have been crucial problems is long distance 

] OGiamtmlcatioö.* 
I 

Besides the communication system» low noise charac- 

teristic devices are also required, in surveying equipment 

stAOh as Biin© detectors in geophysical prospect ins* 

fit© demand for low nolee characteristic electronic 

devices Is saor© urgent fross time to time in new types of 

I technology and stibjects* such as radio astronomy» long 

] distaacö radar, interplanetary traTelling and Infra-red 

| communication. Noise in electronic devices is therefore 

I ait iaport&at characteristic. Research work is now being 

| developed in a »ids seal©«, There are various types of new 

eqiiipsfnt with-low.-noise characteristics'produced coatinu- 

j      In this article* the source of noise, comparison 

1 of different expressions in noise £celculatloiis7s ways to 

L 
reduce noise and' various kinds of low noise device© are 



briefly introduced« 

XI. The Sources of Noise in Eleot^onic Dsiriees* 

Mols© in electronic devices is caused toy'the random 

motion of electrons* fh@ most important noises are ther- 

mal noise and shot noise« -These two kinds of noise are 

present in ail kinds of electronic devices while the flick- 

er noiset  partition noise and semiconductor noise mm 

presented in certain electronic devices only* 

(1) Thermal noise* 

Thermal noise is termed as the nois© generated toy 

the random motion of electrons in a resistor du© to ther- 

mal agitation« According to statistical mechanics, the 

average mean square value of thermal noise emf can be cal- 

f eulatea as 

*3ö0ö s: lO""2^ watt«seeond»absolute temperature»"1; 

s   4KTRB. 

Ir the equation» K is Boltaaianii's constant which iß 

equal to 

I equals temperature, absolute; 

R equals resistance,' ohmsj 

B equals bandwidth» cycles» 

Thus the ».ois® in a resistor can be expressed'with 

a noise emf source v v8*" oonneettd in series with the 

resistor» or a noise current source v i"  eoroi©ete& in 

10 



parallel with, the resistor as shown 1B. flgo. 

/-2 /4STB 

(SBWS3MHW- 

M i/ v* 
»Mimt 
f 

A resistor vlt.ü 
thermal aois© 

tu* 

noise 
source 

s, m-mm 

noise 

Figure 1* Equivalent circuits for th® 
description of the noise in resistor©« 

Due to thermal noise» the effective nols© power Pa 

V .*V W ,£. W W & Si? "»A   C& i"° 

x a 4K 11X is 

Wherever resistance is presented in any electronic 

advice* a respective thermal noise is also presented* la« 

effectlYe noise power is proportional to absolute tempera- 

■AXPB  SDd the- fffsqutnoy bandwidth* 'Effective noise powr 

| can &e reduced by decreasing the temperature. 

(2) Shot noisö«. 

In a diode» the formation of a current Is due to 

electrons emitted from a cathode toward an anode« The 

JL J. 



production of noise is caused by the random emission of 

electrons from & cathode and the random arrival of elec- 

trons at an aftoäe which ie termed as shot noise• In a 

temperature-limited aiodej, the mean square value* of the 

rto3.se current Is 

"*2 
1   s   2eIB 

In tills equation, e Is the electronic charge; I is 

the DC current; and B ie the noise frequency bandwidth» 

In a space-eharge-liiaited diode It Is 

«It, n«t i™-. 'A. ,», «fit. £»f 

In  this equation, p^ is the spaoe-eharge suppres- 

sion factor, and It Is usually in a range from 0.01 to 0.1 

Shot noise la present in ordinary electronic de- 

vices such as electron tubes/semiconductor diodes and 

other transistors* It is art Important noise source in . 

electronic &©vlees. 

(3) Oilier electron tube moists* 

;      Besides thermal noise, and shot noise* .there are 

i many other noises in electron tubes» For example* in 

multi-eleetrode tubes the'electrons ©mitted from a cathode 

toward an anode or  other electrodes ar-e distributed at 

random between different electrodes« 'This type of noise _  
«-»HB«iSW«iW**»US*4M!l3i»««sto; VXSIHHHI 
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is know as partition, noise. If there I© a little trace 

of gas in an electron tuba, the noise due to random col- 

lision of less Is fenown as ioniBationHöIs«; "Etie random 

emission of electrons from the phenomenon of secondary   ,| 

emission Is termed secondary emission noise. loise due to 

slow fluctuations in- random emission of &  cathode is knowa 

as low tr&qmjiQj  flicker noise» ©tc. Kiis group of no is© 

sources will incroase the total noise In an electron tobe* 

(4) Weise IB. s#?aie©M'äütor-s {3-4) * 

fk© main noise *ovu?o«s Iß a gsaioonduetor ape ther- 

mal noise aiid.siiot.ncds©* Then there are low frequency 

noise • sources which are termed .-surfaee noise and leakage 

noiae. For example: In  a pnp transistors most of the 

hole« emitted from the emitter will diffuse themselves 

into the base sad go forward to the collector* Still 

there Is a rerj  small part which reeombinea Insid© the 

'base or röcosabineß at the surface of the ©mitier and the 

bass«  loise duo to Vm  surface recombination is called 

surface noise* LeÄ&age-oonduetanöe-and-leafcÄS* pb.e110ra.ena 

are formal at t!i© Junction of the collector» which is 

another scutes of rails© resulting; from poor, technique in 

manufacturing« Tills typ© öf nols© is oallöd l*aJtÄge 

noise* These two kinds of noise have about the same 
I 

characteristics as flicker noise which Is l/fr Jjf^fff^-f)J 

13 



(r is about equal to 1). They are all called excess     I 

noise« | 
i 

If  a good semiconductor device is operating a« a 

high frequency range excess noise will not he  the main 

noise but thermal noise and shot noise will "be. 

Hois© 8 

power 1 

Frequency 

Figure 2,    the  relation between.excess 
noise and frequency. 

III«,  Tlie Methods to Express Noise 

Certain, noises are presenter! in certain electronic 
I .      .      . 
j devices *  In. the design of low frequency applications, In 

addition to emphasis lag many characteristics,, such as 

power gain, frequency rang© responses Input and output 

Impedance* ifa© noise -characteristic 'should be also under«" 

stood»  Tlier© are many ways to express the nols© cMrao- . 

ter-istlcs and form no is® performances for comparison of 

advantages and disadvantages of different electronic 

\  devloes, Noise performances most of s@n  used are the 

14 
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I nols® f&etor and the effectIT© noise temperature, 
s 

(1) lolse ratio n. 

It is bftcause of the production"of a"random amount 

f noise that people In general are interested in calcu- 

lating noiao power. If H0, tW» •ffeotiw output noifte 

powe* of a certain electronic deviee within a certain 

frequentty bandwidth, divided by the eff«etiv© thexmRl 

sols« outwat power within the same- frsquenoy bandwidth, I». 
¥ I 

i 
called noise ratio as then 

KfnB 

I •   la this aquation T0 is the' onvlronjaental • tempera- 

ture which Is usually TOO® temperature 1?°G ßl®J,  that 

«E0 s 290 °K. 

If an electronic device lias a higher noise, than 

its effective noisa output pover should ba "bigger and the | 

noise ratio n should also fc© bigs®*» 

(2) Equivalent nolae resistance i 

The poise of an? eleotronlc device oould to® sx~   j 
j 

■eaeed- by Its equivalent noise resistance. For «xaaples j 

| it Is usually by oonnectlas & resistance t*twe«m. a oath- j 

öde «id a grid of a» electron tub© that the noio© ch*rae- 

t«ristlo of that tub« Is expressed ana It is called the 
i 

aouivalwt no 1B» pesist&nce.    After the thenaal noise of   , 
L   '       " 



this equlmlest .nols« resistance ha®.gone through amplifi- 

cation and "become the effective not fee power» -the sase 

noise power will be equal, to %h&  effcetiwnote« power of 

the tube Itstlf* 

34- 

Am ©laetrea tab© 
wltli mis®* 

This equlralent 
.noise resistance 

■ is? used to repr** 
sent ib.® noise 
la the tube* 

Figur« 3* Equivalent Hoise Resistance 

In a trio&e, th» equivalent'noiee insistence % Is 

iiiXiW© « 

In. this equation, gm is the mutual conduotance, 

In a pentode, the equivalent aoiae resistance Ha is| 

Rn 
/V 

P. P; 1? 

XE this ©quationj 

Xp is the plat© current, amperej 

26 



lg Is the oathod* currents ampere; 

1-2 Is the screen grid current, Amp» 

gm is the mutual conductance, mhoa* 

If the noise is large in an electron tube, its 

equivalent noise resistance is also large« For low noise 

applications, an electron tube with low equivalent noise 

resistance should bs selected* 

(3) Molse factor 

There is -a certain ratio required in ttoe amplifiers| 

or receiving systems made from any el@GtröB.ic devices. It 

is the output signal power S0 to the output noise power 

K0 . For example:  in a good communication system, signal 

I to noise ratio is 20 decibels'and an inferior sjsteis may 

I use 10 decibels.  In-put signal power to the input noise 

'' power ratio dividsd by th© output signal power to output  | 

noise power ratio is caller! tfe© noise faetor.  That is   | 

F   -  <^ \   /    i^o  ) 

I In this equation -Si , S3. , S0 f and H0 will all be 

I effeotive powers yttim. the amplifier operates at matching ■ 

I conditions regarding its .input power' and output power. 

| fhe gain of an amplifier G  (figure 4}» als© is 

a 

17 



& .. 1, Amplifier 

F~" \."NT)/ VjfcJ 

Figur* 4. The Definition of thö Mols® Factor. 

If the amplifier is &B ideal amplifier, is that no j 

noise la generated within Itself, then the ratio of out- J 

put signal power to input slgsal power will b@ Q> and the 

ratio of output mods® power to input -noise power is also 

&» .that Is 

*o 0Si H o GN< 

so tfe&i f ■*: 

faking tat logarithm      F   : 10 losio^ratlo s"    ° dselbel, 

Tbxtf. the ideal amplifier which gesamtes no- nols® 

\ within itself lias a nols© factor of 1-  or 0 decibel.    In 
{ 
? facts all amplifiers haw aosie nols© Resiip&isd within 
i | the® selves asd ssiy noise faetor Is bigger than 1 or hlgh- 
i 
| er than 0 dseibsl*    fhe noise factor can tMiB express the 

| sola© eliaraetsristie of an ©lactronlc devlee.»    Wli-sta th© 
! j nols® Is high» tla© nols© factor is large» 

I 

JUw 



In a real amplifier: 

GS| 

and K0 $*   GN^ f     Kö ss  G-N^ + N' 

In this equation. GKi is the output, noise power 
I 

which Is input noise power after amplification, and K'8 Is j 

the component of the output noise which is produced by   ] 
t 

I seise sources wlthic  the device.    The noise factor is 

Kr» Gill   4  M * ö 
5Ni     s (Mil s     1     +     GflH 

,11 "a! 

Therefore F - 1 is expressing the patio of th© com-i 

portent of the indicated output noise power to the output  j 

! . I S noise power« 

j      Because of the noise characteristic related to the 

\ frequency and the frecmencv bandwidth, it is necessary to- 

j define the eentdr frsqueney and th© effective noise fre- 

j quency bandwidth while the noise factor is being studied. 

(4) Effeetiire noise teiapa:rature 

In recent years, effective noise'temperature is 

1 often used to exoress noise performance. According to 
i i 
,; the'tiolea factor deduction, «s have 

19 



F - 1 
Kiwtfiiwaw»***«! 

ÖS 1! 

Thus th.« value of F - 1 Is really related to tlis output 

noise power which la produced by noieo sources within the 

dftvloe (at the output It I© N* and at the input the 

equivalent effective le N.J which equals to N'/G). lf the 

vain© 

t      a  F ™ X»' 

then f 1B th© overall effective noise temperature. 

If the Input noise power TS%  ©ernes from 

noise .at r-oora temperature» then, • • 

H< KfAB 

j      if th&  effective BOiae of an electronic device Is 

! expressed "by an 'equivalent thermal noise, then 

Therefor® U'  «  1     ~ 

Kf B 

IT©B ft 
2    "* J, EE0B 

Is this formula, Te is the affective noiae tempera- 

ture, and.T0 is room temperature (To =  290°C), so 

T © 290 (F - 1) 

20  .... 



In this equation P is the noise factor (ratio),  and. 

if« is tb.® effect!?® noise temperature (°lL Ae cording to | 
I 
! the SIJOT© ecmatien*   the sorr-slatiOB 'between the noise fa.©*», 

I " I 
* tor (decibel) and the effeeti¥© noise tsutiaratui4© ecmlö be! I I 
5 found».    For ljastanee, when F as 1 deoIl>®l,  Te »75.5° K;' if 

I 
P    s    3 decibels,   then fe    a    288°K. 

I ' I Recentlyg   the development of-slepo'iimve law noise 

1 amplifier's fass 0@«IJ very fa&t*    For lasts.».©®-,  tke rescm» 
H .     I 
V ■ Ü 

Sant-ea/rity quantum amplifier has a noise factor as low as ! 
! ! 
I 0 »03 decibel at 3000 megacycles«, fii© ©f fee tit»'® noise tea» 
I 

\ pepatiir© is as low as 2°IS In tb© microwavci range, the 
I 
s«D.I-öo.ßsuetor with a variable eapaeitane© parametrio am« 

l' ' ' I jpllfier has a aeias faoto^'ES low aa 0*4 -deelte©!« and tlie 
I " "    " • j 
I «ffeotiT© noise t©at>©raiure Is as low as 28°K* 
i * i 

I ■   (5)    Noise Bissau»©  *-5-' • ■ ■     1 
j I 
| Suppose tfeere isrer® two etagee of amplifiers eon<»       j 
I , i {nested in oase&cle (figure 5)f or- oixe alxar stage and one 
i £ 

! amplifier stage irsre connected in c&8.®c&&©s &.nit if the gain! 

i of the first sta«© is Gh and its noise fsetcwp is Fi the i 

| gain of ilis second stag© ia fig * &n& its noise fas tor is -| 

j Fo  s  th©n th.© overall noise faetor P10 Is- f 
|        . J 
\ Fp-1 1 
f P12    s       Fl  +-^§5—' I 

! ■ ' ■ ! 

I If the secoisd amplifier now is changed t© th© Input end,   • 



t as in figure 5b» 

feai^wJSKraKWw 

#   ** 

p.,,       3^-*«^ 

(a) 

&" 

O*- j        - c. 
tf^S«Gn^srm«&^Mvsff wSfs-sa^Sfmrä!^ :äWfSB»M'>' I* 

O), 

Figur« 5* Th.e Block Diagram of Two 
Stages Connected In Cascade* 

I Then the overall nol&e factor of these two stages Is 

& r>"7 
Y, V.TO 

| If In. ©Ithfjr' way of the cascade these two stages 

are ffiatched to each other*   then  tbe    overall gain will  1 

equal«     Th&t iß 

I Hoiv can s parameter be u»eß to express*  the above' 
j 

j sexitiemeel  two vsy« of cascade-connection ir» which, one v? 
I 
i is better than tae other in the noise characteristics? 

aew perforaiaoce is needed«     fbiß Is the reason  that tha 

'J 
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noise measure comes Into view. 

Suppose the cascaded connection shown In figure 5a 

lias a higher overall noise factor than shown In  figure %,t 

That is 

FI2  ^      ■ p21 

also 

+ Fo-1 >  Po 4. FT -1 

«1 "A. 

in the above equation» minus 1 on both sides, w© obtain 

G I 

rearrange the abOT© equation» 

1 - 1 1 -JL_ 

Let M be the noise measure for one amplifier<, 

M 

Then      M-» > «o 

i Therefore when F12 > F21 , Mx > M2 ; that is, In order 

to obtain a lower noise characteristic, the devloe with 

less M should toe pl&oed at the first stage« 
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"*""" Mols® measure is a kind of performance. It is n&®& 

to decide as-to which is the first stag.® In a cascaded 

oonneetlon. At present this performance >IEB not been 

wi&di!" used* 

(6)  Equivalent noise circuit 

•The characteristic of an electronic devise can be 

«xproseed by ita equivalent circuit, fh© noise character- 

istic can also l>© suitably expressed foj an equivalent 

I noise soures a?ifi an equivalent circuit for tfeis noise 

characteristic* can thus be draviu- According to oils 

equivalent circuit, the other el@meE.tB suoh as the methods 

of connection^ signal ßoupoe and load, ete. which may af- 

fect the noise characteristic may be inferred* 

ÄCffiCTia^^^MfWrivaH'fiiEaaBriiB»:!» 

jf^i 

.If ©»«•• 

1   C # 
fc^t^jiw^jwSrfmswsw^r^^       4$ 

ir**^* <s 
t>» 

Figur© 6« Transistor equivalent circuits. 

Figure 6 Is a'-kind of transistor equivalent cir- 

cuit.  In this figure, r^i  la the spreading resistance 

r©t>res®nts the thermal sols© gen- I of th.® base; 
'KMftlVOMintAMIIitlK: 
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orator whleh «omes from resietsuiee r^t j r^g. represents 

'oonduotanee insld® the transistor between the. emitter and | 

ti» bsfest ^ !>.,**  represents th© equivalent molse cmi4« 

rest generator whisk Gomes from th® surf a« © nsisei and   ;{ 
f    **l *•  ! 

s/ ieo  ropr©P©nta the equivalent noise current generator 
I 

which COKöB £r"am the" leakage noise. Following the equi-  | 

Talent circuit» different kind« of noise characteristics ■ | 
. ■ i :. of &■■ transistor could be e&Xc*aXst©&« 

r * 

1   ' ■     ■ '      ' 
I IV«     The Prineipal Mtetliods to Reiue© Hoiae 

J Reduction of noise S.a. one of the •neaessai-y  steps       , 
! - . I 
! to satisfy tlis acquirement for sensitivity In a receiving 
!    ■■   ' • ■     . I 
f system, following are the principal methods for the reduo-f 

ti on of noise from electronic devices« 

(1) Rese&roh in trial manufacturing of lew noise 

.devices /ils new golBg on7» ffe©se devices include th©    jj 
i { 

inewlv mad© ouaatist amplifier in the microwave d«r?ie©8s  the 
j      ■— •   - - | 

I pemlöondystor diode with, variable eacaeitane« paraasetrie     | 
* I 

(amplifiers, and. the electron beam paraiGeti^ie amplifies* eto. 
I I 
'They ail possess lew nöise ßhar&cteri©tlcs« | 

(2) iBipröiremeni of the noise characteristics in       | 

= electronic de-Tie©s already established ££11 the market?«       j 
: ! 

Ehaa* include the manufacturing of extraordinarily xow   I 
1 

isoiss translators and electron tubes, and the elimination | 
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I 
of the leakage noise source and th» surface UQIBQ BöUVCB 

etc., from transistors so as to improve- noise charaot er Is» j 
i 

... i 

i 
(3) Operation of I'm  eleütronie davicoa iiadsr suit* 

able low temperature conditions so that the temperature- 

related thermal noise may be reduced and that the noise 
I .        ■ 

jcharacteristics may be improved* . 

j      (4) ■ Operation of the signal eourc« at low tempera- 

ture conditions. An antenna is the signal source in &  . 

{TireamtfUfier OP in a mixer stage which Is usually ©xpres- j 
s * ' i 

S seel by an equivalent antenna resistance.» Reduction of the j 

I eouiTalsat /itoise/ temperature will help to improve noise ) 
f ' * I 
I characteristics*        * ■''•.-.   • 

j '    (5) Operation of circuit elements at optimum oon- 

jditiojsa. Tim  operating voltage In an amplifier,.operating 

1 current and matching i-equiremeiits &r© all related to noise 

I characteristics. fo find the "best optimum noise operating 

conditions is to select & suitable operating point, cir- 

cuit eorabinations and matching conditions*      •       | 

(6) If certain parts öf other circuit® are     •{ 
i 
I 

utilized it may help to reduce noise in a system. For   | 
t 

examples     if in a ißicrowave amplification,  & rotating | 
i 

§jB-rit,Q  is used, the noise characteristic of a system will j 

be reduced» for nois© thrown baek tram the load will not 1 

»6 oc 



j be amplified* The total noise is thus reduced«, 

j      Nevertheless, because of the Importance of low    j 

I ! 
1 noise devices aM low noise reeeivlng SYStems, efforts   ! 
I "" "    ' i 

are baing nad.e In many ways to recluse the syst®jsef noise ! 

characteristics öf electronic d©Tlcess circuits, systems  j 
i 
| and. related- part a. and operate them In suitable environ«- 
s 
| mental oon.dlt.ione»  These efforts will boost sensitivity 
i 
i l and  increase the communication systesas*   distance»     Pro- 
1: 

1 
j grese 1B. this line of work is being made rapidly» 
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EXPERIMENTS COÜMJÖTED WITH THE USE OF ELECTRON  TUBES 

/Following Is the full translation of 
an article written by" s1Ma»l:rli»Ke-»LtnM 

am translated by Tsang Ven-ohih,  ap- 
nearinff In Wu~li T*uns^Bao  (Physics 
Bulletin} lo*  4, Peiplag,  I960,  pages 
184-I85i/ 

Whsn t©ntfe.»gijacle students study.- the chapter on 

"eleetrojaagnetic  oscillation and electromagnetic waves" 
i 
they could tinderstaad only the application- of electron 

tubes to radio transmitting and receiving» In fast, In 

ffiodern. technology, all electron tubes have exceedingly 

wide-spread applications such as In ail kinds of auto- 

matic Installations, equipment to control and regulate 

machines, and in all kinds of measurement apparatus, etc* 

In this article» 'two detrices are described«, fkes® 

tw deTiees s&y "be ussö. to «onduot experiments either in 

the -clasftrocffii or in after-olaas activities. The neces» 

eary devices could be made completely toy the students 

U XI <£ üi SS V Jw. v tf O $ 

I IQUlBiMt FOR EXAMINING METALLIC IMPURITIES. 

!•      The examination of metallic Impurities In an insu- j 
i 

latin« material, is conducted teciaitaallj with an ©lee-  I 

tron  tube oscillator. When the material being examined Is 
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Inserted lato «ie coil'winding-of the oacillator,  the  ' ■ 

ammeter connected la the plate circuit will  itidioate an 

txiorsase tn the BO component if tiier» are impurities« 

Tue reason for this Is that the metallic current conduot- 

f ins aubatanös Inserted lato the coil induceB an ©My cur» 

I rents  so that the energy is absorbed from -the oacillator, 

| The liigli freemeney current amplitude  (and th© local fre- 

I qusnoy)   is decreased«    This could fc* discovered "bj the 

1 increase of the BO component in the plate, current.   (Fig- 

ure 1)« 

■    "   of! ' 

\ 
Til 

! 

I       h 1 I 

Figure i 

a 

~f'S J±XIX—j 
/! » i I    i   i ** 

it.   \f*        y 

if 

t34l'® 
I» 

Figure 2 
•Ms«.><Te*3ii»s«w»iBt'<wa(v»i«äi,».« 
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The apparatus Is mad© according to the three-point- 

ciroiiit oscillator.  The coil L Is made from 60 turns of 

0,6-0,8 ffiffi varnished copper wire," There" Isia lead at th© j 

j 40th turn counted from the ©nd where the plat© is connee- j 

ted. The diameter of th© ool.l Is 30IMU !Ehe capacities of 

the differant condensers ar«: G-^»120unFs C2—160uuP, and 

C^—O.luF.  Th« grid leak resisi&nös Is 30,000 ohms* A 

: 6C5 tjps of electron Jfcube Is used In this cirouit. Th© 

j direct voltage power supply comes' freia a. rectifier with an 

j output of 200-2.50 volte.  The filament of the electron tu 

tub© Is also £&mte$7 by th© rectifier» la ordinary 

demonstrating galvanometer1 Is connected is the cii5cm.it 

and the lBdieaUag needle tfl the meter Is adjuated at    j 
I 

atsout tha middle of the seal© board wfeen th® plat© current j 

.  * ! 
starts to flow» 1 

The oscillator is Installed on a» upright control  | 
•   ! 

I panel 25 x 40siu All th* parts will be Installed on the  j 
I, 

I frant aid© of tlis control panel. At this time, the  coil 

I Is vertically Installed so that the material being exam- 

I ■ '-.JA 
j ined In & test tub« will bö conveniently insert«*. Into 

this ■A'l 

ffc® experiment prooadur* iss after the power 

! eupDltr is turned on, th« oscillation circuit will start 

to oscillate* ■ A testing coil connected with a 2-3•5* .  | 
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small electric light bulb or a neon tub© connected to the 

oscillating circuit leads will start ßl®J  the oscillation« 

The reading from fi@ meter in th© plate circuit Is now ob* . 

served after th© oscillation started* ■ 

¥h®n a test tub© filled with clean sand' particles 

le inserted- into the coil, there will be no change noticed 

in the plat© current. If 10-percent, 20 percent or any  j 

amount of iron fillings is, mixed with th© clean sand p&r- 

'tlclös in the test tube, an increase In the plat© current 

will be observed. The numerical Y&iti© increased in the 

currant is proportional to th© percentage of the impuri-  j 

ties- added« 

ELECTRON TUB! ÄMM1T2R '   " ' 

Electron tubes could to© used to make .aeftsitiire 

ammeters.  Tfaia kind of ''kmeter is able to measure 10' 

|10"^ amperes such as & photo electric current» 
l 
I      The principle of this, apparatus is as follows? if 

a 108—rlO^' ohm resistor is connected in series ia a grid 

circuit of aa electron tube, an approximately 1-volt drop 

will b# obtained in th© oirouit when th© current' Iß  is 

10~8 -«10**^ ampeiN&a. A change in voltage at th« -grid AUg 

will correspondingly introduce a change AXa In  th© plate 

current, fh© change in plat© current will be.decided by 

-O' 
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the  formula: 

A   T 
/,,3v   A ; Ö D.U 

fc 

I Vie^e B is the mutual ecmouctaao© of the electron  tube* I 
\" "     ' \ 
I Thus the electron tuba  Is able  to obtain a current ampli« ] 

i i 
I   -f1 4 t*'* t* 1" 4 fiTl * ! j   *t.  4, V ;-.A-- OX -wU-t « s 

X All  /T ,« 

I For as electron tube with Emtual conductance S ^       j 

! 10™-5 a/fc,   the mimerleal  value of the coefficient of aspll«j 
I I? £■■* \ 

! floatlon may re&eh. as high aa 10J —10'"\ " j 
i i 

j Among electron tubes often uß©cl  today,   6Hr and 2rdn j 
1 j 
I are  the BIO at suitable tube  types used for demons t rating       j 

| the electron tube amaetsr,     The 2nln type of electron tube« 
i j 
| aiioülä be uaeci &B a triode.     The screen grid and the plat© | 

I will  be connected  together*     The suppressor grid and  the 
i ' ! 
cathode arc? also connected  together.     The most laportant     j 

I ■ I 
I tiling Is that the Insulating resistor between the grid | 

&nt  ßaOiotsB  should ha irery  bis» I 

xte iv.nä.&m&m&l  circuit of this apparatus is shown 

as  figure 3*    A 2nln type of electron, tuts is engaged in 

this circuit.     She plate  voltage is 50 volts supplied 

I.from a set of dry cells.     The  two  filament, leads are eoa- 

I nectea  to the electric  source with 2*4 volts ör 1*2 volts 



I 

If 1.2 volts is used, one half of the filament should toe 

connected. In parallel with the other half* The grid leak 

resistor R,, will produce the effect of aa insulating 

resistor between the cathode and grid of the electron tube, 

«»««•»■a h^i'iwn 
#»»! 

s~*\ 

""iltr"^1 

B>   1  S 
t 

Figure 3 

When we operate the'electron tub® trader the sped- 

fleet conditions the plate current is about equal to 5m&* 

ti5e Indicating needle oIV the afflsaeter will 'be ' tilted to on© 

end of the scale boards The adjuster should 1© used to 

« **t th-fö aeeale at about the middle of the seal© -board, 

I'o  desiOBstmt© the photoelectric effect ("SBu-t'o- 

! ll©h~t*o-.*£u" experiment), a sine plat« Is first connected 

! to the «rid of the electron tube.  In front of this zinc 

plate, another net-Ilk» electrode Is  £Ix»d.  For the safe© 

of convenience, the a-s'bastos wir© gauas which a school 

ususll*- bae can fee used as a net-like electrode« . The as« 

oest.os firs paua© should b© thoroughly'cleaned.    It will 
■1 j9«W€lUKsiftl:i«l*S»ft" .'JWrflfc.Wfc'.afia**«'*'.*'»** 
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* 

t 

be connected to the positive terminal of the battery Bet. 

These two ale« trod.es can be fixed firmly.on & table 

with tli« sts.na. which is usually un®ä  to'demonstrate the  1 
" f 

effect of varia&Le aondeasars« j 

An «leetrie &re ahines dn the «ine plate» 1--S 

dlTiaions on th» seal« will be Inereasad In the abater»  I 

If the aloe plate has a moroury aaalsaa» tb,s photoelectric j 

■effest will fo® mcsr© proaourie®de 

Translated "by T'ans Wen-chlh from "Tbe teaohlns of 

physics* No. 6, 1956 Soviet Union, 
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